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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit. An engineer is configuring a Cisco
TelePresence Conductor with Cisco TelePresence Server version
4.0. The engineer wants to enable segment switching, to allow
multiscreen endpoints to show only the screen that contains the
loudest speaker of another multiscreen system.
Which menu option should the engineer use to enable this
feature?
A. Conference Bridges
B. Locations
C. Conference Templates
D. Service Preferences
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is the term for a fix for a known
software problem?

A. Patch
B. Skiff
C. Slipstream
D. Upgrade
Answer: A
Explanation:
Section: Application, Data and Host Security
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Patch management is the process of maintaining the latest
source code for applications and operating
systems by applying the latest vendor updates. This helps
protect a system from newly discovered attacks
and vulnerabilities.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The relevant objects in the domain are configured
as shown in the following table.
You have the following configurations:
* User1 is in OU1 and is a member of Group1 and Group2
* User2 is in OU2 and is a member of Group1 and Group3
* GPO1 is linked to OU1.
Server1 has three shares named Share1, Share2, and Share3. The
Domain Users group permissions to all three shares.
GPO1 is configured as shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit
button.)
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which is a key feature of Cisco Defense Orchestra?
A. Consolidates configuration management
B. Protects customers network against zero-day attacks
C. Orchestrates security policy management form one place
Answer: A
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